Dear Families,
We welcome you to Academy of Holy Angels and the new 2022-23 academic year. We have spent the
summer preparing for your return and arrival. Many new and beautiful improvements have been made to the
campus and the building over the summer. As you arrive, an ivory silk lilac tree-lined drive will greet you, along
with new landscape at the Nicollet marquee. Refinished lobby and gym floors, hallways, and even new turf in
the dome is underfoot for your journey. As an extension of the new iCenter, the highlight may be the
restoration of the math classrooms on the third floor. These rooms have been restored to keep the integrity of
the original design and architecture and equipped with updated and new smartboards and technology.
Our theme for the year is We are called to Faith, Excellence, and Service. You will see this celebrated in our
courses, events, and liturgies. Faith is alive in our Catholic foundation and tradition, in theology classes, in
masses and community prayer, and in personal prayer. In all that we plan and do, Excellence is the final goal.
The academic program, the athletics and activities and programs, in the goals of the strategic plan, Excellence
is planned for and strategized. And finally, Service, the manifestation of living and giving in the spirit of
spreading Christ’s love for us and one another. Promoting and living these ideas and thinking beyond
ourselves is what we want our students to do. We are a community that strives to live up to our mission, faith,
and service to one another.
On a more practical day to day topic, parents, we’ll ask for your help this year to get our students into the
appropriate uniform clothing for schools. Tops, pants, and skorts are available at Donalds. A diagramed list of
requirements is included in this mailing. Do ask if you have questions about the uniform.
As we write this letter, the current COVID situation in our AHA community is reported at one active case. Like
other communities and institutions, we are likely to see an uptick in cases, as sports and classes begin. Last
year our vaccination rate was some 86% of our total staff, faculty, and student community on campus. We
urge you to vaccinate, as we saw related benefits to keeping our students in school and healthy. As
appropriate, we will update you on any necessary COVID precautions and protocols throughout the entire year.
Health experts tell us all that we will have to manage COVID much like we do the flu. It is with us, and we will
need to manage it on a continuous basis.
The first time that we will formally invite our total parent community to campus is Wednesday, September 7 for
Back to School Night. We look forward to seeing you and greeting you. Thank you for choosing AHA. We are
honored to have you and your student with us and look forward to partnering with you.
In faithful stewardship,

Theme for 2022-23
We are called to Faith, Excellence, and Service

Mission Statement
The mission of Academy of Holy Angels is to educate and nurture a diverse student population so that each
student, as a whole person, may achieve full potential to excel intellectually, to live spiritually, to lead
responsibly, to act justly, and to serve selflessly.

The AHA Community
Academy of Holy Angels is a Catholic, coeducational, college preparatory high school community in Richfield,
Minnesota, consisting of students, professional staff, parents, alumni and friends who are actively committed to
a common goal: educating each student for life. Mindful that each of us is created in God's image, we respect
each other, we serve those in need, we embrace each other's differences, and we are welcoming to those who
wish to interact with our community. AHA nurtures students to become confident, prepared, connected in faith,
and ready for college and life.

The AHA Way
★ Help Others and Ourselves Succeed: We act with integrity and serve as role models for
those around us
★ Be Part of the Solution: When we see a problem, we own that problem and work on solutions
★ Communicate "You Matter": We focus on ensuring that our words and actions let others
know they are valued
★ Honor the Absent: We honor people, especially when they are not present, and we avoid
gossip

About the First Day of School
The 2022-23 school year begins on Monday, August 29. The first day this year has a different format
than in past years. Only ninth graders will attend classes on a shortened schedule. This will allow
them to meet their teachers, learn their schedule, and how to move throughout the building.
Grades 10-12 will come to school during the assigned times below to have their school picture taken
and pick up their chromebook. Bus service will be available to ninth graders only; see times below.

1. Ninth graders will attend classes from 7:50 to 12 noon. It is a uniform day for ninth graders.
2. Buses will leave the campus at noon.
3. Monday, August 29 is a dress-up day and school picture day for grades 10-12 and transfer
students. Students may wear dress-up clothing that is modest and appropriate, or students can
wear their uniforms. Denims, T-shirts, hats, tank tops, short skirts, short shorts, spaghetti straps,
strapless dresses, or flip-flops are not appropriate attire.
4. All students are required to be in uniform beginning Tuesday, August 30. You can learn all
about AHA’s uniform policy in our Student and Parent Handbook on the Holy Angels website. Go
to www.academyofholyangels.org. Click on either the Student or Parent bars on the home page;
then click Student Handbook>Student Policy Handbook>Uniforms.
Schedules for Monday, August 29, 2022
Grade 9

Walk through daily schedule & meet teachers, tech training in
core classes

7:50am-12 noon

Report to homeroom first, followed by periods 1-7

Transfer Students

Technology Training

7:50-11am

Report to room 3370 for the full session

Returning grades 10-12

Report to the gym; pick up chromebook, update password, get
Photo/ID taken

8-9am

Last names A-F

9-10am

Last names G-M

10-11am

Last names N-S

11-12am

Last names T-Z

Summer Reading
Remember to complete your summer reading requirements
by the first full day of school. Details are at
www.academyofholyangels.org. Click on the Summer
Reading link from the Quick Links symbol on the right side of
AHA home page.
School Photos
All grade 10, 11, and 12 students (as well as any 9th grade
or transfer students who missed orientation) must have their
school photos taken on the first day of school. Ninth graders
will have their pictures taken and receive their student ID
cards during orientation.
Seniors may use their school photo for the yearbook, or they
may choose a different photographer for their senior
yearbook photo. However, the photo they submit must be a
vertical head-and-shoulder shot, and it must be submitted to
the yearbook website images.jostens.com by October 20.
The sign-in ID for the Josten's senior photo portal is:
423465951
Information from the photographer, Jostens, is included in
this mailing. Families and students wishing to order photos
can follow the instructions to order online. You do not need
to return anything on picture day. Families not satisfied with
the photos they ordered will have the opportunity to order
new.
Student Technology
All students will again be issued a Chromebook and a plastic
protective cover this fall. Students may choose their own
backpack or bag in which to carry the device as long as it's
protective. All students will receive the devices on either the
first or second day of school.
The school-issued device needs to be kept in good working order
and condition. While normal wear and tear is expected, any
excessive or repeated major damage will be charged to the family.
Negligence is not excused. Damage should be reported to the
helpdesk immediately. Major damage includes but is not limited to:
drops which result in a shattered screen, broken body, or other
cracked components, spills which can damage motherboard,
keyboard or screen. Families do not pay for the first incident, but
will be notified via email when any major damage occurs. On the
second incident, families will be notified and charged a $25 fee to
their tuition account. This resets each school year. Fees may
increase for repetitive or excessive damage.
https://www.academyofholyangels.org/academics/student-and-parent-handbook/3.technology-handbook/acceptable-use-policy.html#damage

If your son or daughter checked out a Chromebook for this
summer, remember it's due back to the helpdesk by 2 pm on
Monday, August 15th.

Class Schedules
Go to www.academyofholyangels.org/myaha or click on
myAHA in the student or parent portal on the website.
Returning students and all parents can log in to see schedules
after August 15th. See the included myAHA handout for
information about how to log in. New students will receive their
login information on the first day of school. Parents can see
their child's schedule by clicking on their student's name in the
upper left-hand corner, then by clicking on the schedule tab in
the menu.
Locker Numbers
Returning students can see locker numbers and combinations
on the student profile in myAHA as soon as they have been
updated by AHA administration, sometime mid-August. New
students will receive this information on paper at orientation and
can see it on the profile once they receive login info to myAHA
on the first day of school.

Student ID/Print Cards
Students will be required to have their ID/print-copy cards with
them in school and at home sports events, dances and
activities. The student ID also serves as a print-copy card,
which they’ll swipe to pay for the costs of printing from a
computer or making photocopies. Returning students who had
positive balances in their print-copy accounts at the end of last
year will find those balances still available for use. Students
are responsible for adding funds to their card account when
needed and can do so at the Stars Spirit school store before
the start of the school day. All new students will start off with a
$10 balance, collected as an additional payment made with
tuition, and will be shown on your TADS invoice.
This fall, all students will get a new ID card, which 9th and 11th
graders will use for two years. Students in grades 10 will be
issued a new card next year. Students who lose their ID cards
before they are issued a new one should go to the Stars Spirit
school store before the start of the school day to get a
replacement card at a cost of $15.
Lunch Accounts
Parents of new students will receive an email in mid-August
from “Wordware Admin” through Taher Food Service with
directions about setting up an online lunch account that can be
used to check the lunch balance and monitor transactions. A
separate account called “e-funds for schools” can be set up to
electronically deposit funds into the lunch account. The
welcome email will include your family key, which is needed to
set up the account. If you need your student’s ID number, it can
be viewed on your student’s contact card in myAHA. Families
can also send checks or cash to the school with students or via
mail.

myAHA
is AHA’s online learning and grades portal
Welcome back to another school year with myAHA. Parents and students can access student
schedules for the 2022-23 school year online beginning on or about August 15, 2022.

What can I do in myAHA right now?
1. Log in
a. Go to academyofholyangels.org/myaha or click on myAHA in the parent portal on
the website.
b. Enter your email address and click Next.
c. If you’ve already registered with Blackbaud ID (BBID), you can enter your password
here. If you haven’t yet, it’ll tell you it’s converting you and allow you to either create a
password (to go with your email) or you can click “log in with Google” if you want to
use that instead.
d. If you’ve forgotten your password, request to have a link to reset it sent to you from
that second screen.
e. If you have difficulty logging in or do not remember the email you provided us, please
email helpdesk@ahastars.org for help.
2. Starting September 27: Everyone will log in with email through Blackbaud ID (BBID). If you
are a parent who has been using a username like this: firstname.lastname, you will need to
convert to BBID in September. Enter your email address on the first screen to start the
process.
3. Look up and update contact information on the student contact card. Click on your
student’s name in the upper left hand corner once you are logged in and navigate to the
Contact Card. Click on the pencil to update any information for your student. Please know
that any name you put in the “preferred name” field for your student will replace their given
name on teacher rosters and other areas of the system. Only enter a name there if your child
wishes that to be used instead of their given name.
4. Update parent information. Click on your name in the upper right hand corner and click
profile. You’ll see pencils next to the fields you can change.

5. Change how you want to be notified from this system and change your privacy
settings. Click on your name in the upper right hand corner and click settings. Then under
Notifications, choose what you want to be notified about and how. If you enter your cell phone
number, you can choose to be notified by text. You will also see options for privacy settings in
that area. One notification many parents find helpful is the one for missing assignments. This
goes out when a teacher enters the letter M for an assignment. It is a manual process for the
teacher.
6. Check out the Family Directory. On the home page, click on “Directories” then “Family
Directory.”
a. Search for a particular person: Type in a first or last name to see results of enrolled
students and parents.
b. Search by a field: Click on “Include all fields” and then type in a city or zipcode to
search by that field. This may be helpful in setting up a carpool.
c. Print: Click on the print icon and then another option to generate printable copies
d. Limit your info: You have control over which of your own information appears in the
directories in the privacy section under settings.
7. See student ID number on the student’s contact card. New families will need this to set up
the lunch accounts.
8. After August 15, see first trimester student schedules under the schedule tab after
clicking on your child’s name in the upper left hand corner. New students will receive their
schedules on paper when they attend orientation.
9. Get a tour of the system by clicking on your name in the upper right hand corner, then
choose “Getting started.”
10. Review other AHA-created Parent Resources on the AHA website by clicking on parent at
the top, then myAHA resources in the vertical menu.
Students log in to myAHA with their AHA google account and will receive that login information on
the first day of school. Email helpdesk@ahastars.org with any questions.

From the Transportation Dept: 2022 -2023
Busing and parking permits:
If you have not signed up for busing or a parking permit and would like to be
considered for either one, you need to sign up soon. If you signed up on TADS,
you do not need to sign up again. Please try not to sign up twice.
Busing:
If you signed up for busing and do not get a notification of your bus stop
information by August 5th, please contact us immediately. If you get information
about your bus stop and you no longer require busing, please let us know as soon
as possible. Thank you for your help.
The buses leave AHA from the church lot next door at 2:50pm.
Parking forms:
You can print a form for a parking permit from the AHA website. Under the
Admissions section, there is a Transportation tab. Click on it and then scroll
down, open the parking permit form to print it. Fill it out and return to the
Transportation Dept. You can also leave the form at the lobby desk or the main
office. To be put in the lottery for permits, the due date is August 19th. After
that you will be added to the waiting list. Permits are $150.

Please do not sign up for a parking permit if you do not yet have a
license to drive.

Please send an email to scase@ahastars.org regarding either of these two topics.
Thank you

School district reimbursement for transportation costs:
Holy Angels will do everything we can to apply for reimbursement of some of
your costs to transport your students to and from AHA whether you provide your
own transportation or you use our buses. School districts have a formula they use
to calculate the amounts for refunds. Part of the formula is based on days of
attendance.
Districts also require a form (included in packet) to be on file at Holy Angels. If it
is not on file, they can deny reimbursing a family. Even if you filled out the form
for prior years, please send a new copy for each year.
The exceptions: The Bloomington, Shakopee, South St Paul, Prior Lake / Savage
School Districts have their own forms and want their form sent to them. If you
reside in these districts, their forms will be mailed to your homes.

The school district, in which you live, usually processes these requests shortly
after the end of each school year. Some districts send the monies directly to the
families, while other send the monies to AHA. If AHA gets the check, we apply the
amount to TADS accounts.
This being said, here are some exceptions:
Minneapolis, Richfield, North St Paul / Maplewood do not reimburse
transportation costs. Do not worry about filling out the form and sending it to
AHA.
St Paul only reimburses families who utilize the school bus option of
transportation. Send form to AHA only if you ride the bus to and / or from school.

Have a successful school year.

Parent Volunteer Opportunities!
We hope this letter finds you enjoying your summer! Getting involved at AHA is fun, rewarding, and sets
awesome examples for our children, and the entire community! It is also a great way to meet other parents.
The AHA Parent Association’s mission supports the AHA belief that students are more successful and happier
in school when they have the active support of their parents and guardians. Our group consists of five AHA
parents, along with our principal, Heidi Foley, and one staff representative.
We lead, advise, and organize volunteers for most school-sponsored events. The AHA Parent Association
also individually sponsors several events - all with the theme of furthering our sense of community here at
AHA. These events have created wonderful traditions and memories for AHA families and could not be
executed without amazing volunteers!
Be on the lookout for communication, as we have recruiting efforts for chairs, and volunteer committees for
AHA events all throughout the year. When possible, we will utilize a user-friendly, on-line volunteer sign-up
program called SignUpGenius. Watch future Stars Connection emails for direct links to each volunteer
opportunity.

EVENTS
Each event is in need of parents to help plan the event, as well as assistance with set-up, check-in, decorating,
& clean up.
● Mother/Daughter Brunch – Sunday, November 6, 2022
● Father/Daughter Dinner and Dance – Friday, March 31, 2023
● Mother/Son Dinner and Dance – Saturday, April 1, 2023
● Senior Party – Sunday, June 4, 2023

OTHER EVENTS
These events do not need planning, but need volunteers to help with minor details.
A SignUpGenius link will be sent in the Stars Connection email when volunteers are needed for these events.
● Homecoming Dance coat-check – Saturday, September 24, 2022
● Grandparents Day – Friday, October 7, 2022
● Fall Conferences– Staff conference hospitality – Tuesday, October 18, 2022
● Sadies Dance coat-check – Friday, December 2, 2022
● Winter Conferences– Staff conference hospitality– Thursday, January 26, 2023
● Angelus Dance coat-check – Saturday, February 4, 2023

ONGOING VOLUNTEER HELP NEEDED
We are in need of a volunteer coordinator for the AHA Parent Association committee. If you are interested in
serving in this capacity on the parent association, please contact Annette Poelvoorde at netter0719@aol.com.
The volunteer coordinator is responsible for recruiting and securing chairs or co-chairs for AHA Parent
Association sponsored events, as well as securing point-people for AHA events that need help from parents.
They also serve as liaison with the Communications Director in posting current needs through the school
newsletter.
There are many areas of the school that need many volunteers throughout the year. If you are interested in
helping, please contact the person(s) listed.
College and Career Center – Volunteers are needed daily to help students with the career and college
selection process.
Contact:
● Ann Kjorstad
akjorstad@ahastars.org
612-798-2691
● Tina Proctor
tproctor@ahastars.org
612-798-2639
Hot Lunch – Parents can choose to volunteer one or two times per month, or be a substitute volunteer. Free
lunch for parent volunteers.
Contact: Penny Cierzan at pcierzan@gmail.com
Staff Appreciation Lounge – Volunteers keep the staff lounge inviting, updated, beautiful, and nurturing for
the staff.
Contact: Amy Meckey at foursnoopys@hotmail.com
Library – Volunteers are needed to help in the library.
Contact the librarian at 612-798-2630.
Booster Club – This club benefits all student activities. Families are asked to participate by buying a Booster
Club Activities Pass and by supporting the other Booster Club fundraisers such as the very popular Steak
Fry/Auction, which is Saturday, November 19, 2022.
Contact: Doris Rothstein - Athletic Asst/Booster Club Liaison drothstein@ahastars.org
Admissions: Parent Welcome Teams/Events
Help the AHA admission team by promoting and assisting with the open houses, hosting social events, and
reaching out to current 8th grade families to consider AHA for high school! If you currently have a 7th or 8th
grade student in a public or Catholic grade school, you are especially encouraged to sign up!
● Freshman Orientation – Friday, August 19, 2022
● Stars Are Out Tonight – Friday, September 9, 2022
Contact: Joe Berg, admissions associate
jberg@ahastars.org 612-798-0764
General volunteer information can be obtained by contacting our Volunteer Coordinator, or check out our AHA
Parents Association webpage if you are interested in learning more! (Find it from the AHA homepage: Parents
tab, look for AHA Parents Association, along with Parent Volunteer Opportunities)
Thanks from the AHA Parent Association!
Annette Poelvoorde, president
Open Position, volunteer coordinator
Becky Egan, treasurer
Natalie Ahlm, staff representative

Heidi Foley, principal
Amanda Brooks, communications coordinator
Sarah Hoeppner, secretary

2022-2023 AHA BOOSTER CLUB
Annual Booster Club Activities Pass Application
THE AHA BOOSTER CLUB PROVIDES FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR ALL AHA ATHLETICS AND
ACTIVITIES THROUGH THE SALES OF BOOSTER CLUB ACTIVITIES PASSES AND THE
ANNUAL STEAK FRY.
WHAT A PASS GIVES YOU
●

●

ADMISSION TO ALL HOME ATHLETIC EVENTS (EXCLUDING HOCKEY AND MSHSL
TOURNAMENTS)
ADMISSION TO ALL HOME FINE ARTS ACTIVITIES

PURCHASE OPTIONS
●
●
●
●
●

EXTENDED FAMILY PASS- PARENTS, GRANDPARENTS, CHILDREN THROUGH COLLEGE….$180
FAMILY PASS – PARENTS AND CHILDREN THROUGH HIGH SCHOOL ………………….…….... $130
SINGLE PASS – INDIVIDUAL ADULT……………………..…………………………………………..… $50
SINGLE PASS - AHA STUDENT …….…………………….……………………………………………… $25
SINGLE PARENT FAMILY PASS ………...……………………………...…………………………….…. $80

HOW TO BUY A PASS
MAIL: COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW, INCLUDE A CHECK PAYABLE TO AHA BOOSTER CLUB AND
MAIL TO: AHA BOOSTER CLUB/ACADEMY OF HOLY ANGELS, 6600 NICOLLET AVENUE SO.
RICHFIELD, MN 55423
ONLINE: GO TO: www.academyofholyangels.org CLICK SPORTS & ACTIVITIES. CLICK BOOSTER CLUB
AHA STUDENTS ARE NOT ISSUED PASSES. THE STUDENT’S ID WILL BE STAMPED AT THE SCHOOL
STORE. PURCHASED PASSES FOR ALL OTHERS WILL BE MAILED TO YOUR HOME ADDRESS

QUESTIONS: CONTACT DORIS ROTHSTEN drothstein@ahastars.org or 612 798-2672

--------------------------------------TEAR OFF HERE-------------------------------PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY -----------------------OPTION (circle): FAMILY

EXTENDED FAMILY

SINGLE PARENT FAMILY

FAMILY LAST NAME: ___________________________

ADULT

AHA STUDENT

HOME PHONE: _____________________

AHA STUDENT FIRST NAMES/GRADE: ____________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS: ________________________________ CITY: ________________

ZIP: ________

FIRST AND LAST NAME(S) OF OTHER PASS HOLDER(S) (please print legibly)
ADULT _______________________________
ADULT _______________________________
GRANDPARENTS______________________
GRANDPARENTS______________________
_____________________________________

CHILD___________________GRADE_____
CHILD___________________GRADE_____
CHILD___________________GRADE_____
CHILD___________________GRADE_____
____________________________________

* Children younger than Grade 6 will not be issued a pass but will be admitted with parent. Please list child so that we may include them on
the master pass list.

Fall Sports Information
All sports start Monday, August 15th.
Three items must be completed in order to participate in sports:
1 - Register at stars.academyofholyangels.org. Click on the ‘Register’ tab.
The registration link can be found on the right side of the page.
2 - Physicals must be up to date. Physicals are valid for 3 years. Please email or drop
off a hard copy of a recent sports physical to Carolyn Arnebeck. If you are not sure of
the most recent physical date on file, please email Carolyn.
3 - Concussion testing must be completed every two years. Please email Nicole
Breuer - nicole.breuer@tria.com if you aren’t sure if your son/daughter needs an
updated concussion test. Test dates are: August 1st, August 2nd, August 8th and
August 9th at 10am, 11am, 12pm each day. Tests last approximately 45 minutes.
Please bring a chromebook if you have one.
Girls Swimming & Diving is offered through a Co-op with Richfield High School.
Contact the AHA Athletic Department for more information regarding registration.
Game Schedules/Bus Schedules/Notify Me: The official site for Holy Angels game
schedules is the Tri-Metro Conference website www.trimetro.org. Click on Academy of
Holy Angels by date or for the entire season by team. Bus times are listed on the team
schedule. Directions to games are listed on the Daily Calendar under the opponent.
Please sign up for “Notify Me” on the Tri Metro website. Game changes,
postponements and cancellations will be sent to you automatically if you are signed up
to receive notifications.
Team Apparel, Team Sweatshirts and Fan Apparel: Please check with the Varsity
Coach for information regarding your Team online website.
More detailed information regarding team meetings, practice schedules, team fees,
uniforms etc will be sent out by Team Parents/Coaches. Make sure you are
registered so you are included on this list. If you have any questions, email us.
Carolyn Arnebeck/Athletic Asst - carnebeck@ahastars.org
Doris Rothstein/Athletic Asst - drothstein@ahastars.org

Stars Spirit
Back to School Sale!

25% off
Uniform Sweatshirts * Hooded Sweatshirts
Fleece ¼ Zip Jackets * Full Zip Jackets
Sweatpants * Joggers * T-Shirts
Polo Shirts * Novelty Tops

Sale Hours : 8am - Noon
August 15 * August 16
August 17 * August 18
August 19 (9th Grade Orientation)
August 22 * August 23
August 24 * August 25
Check out new arrivals from Under Armour

